



















































































































he and his group
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'emonstrate  on 
the  




r.,-; . Ile and Sue Hen-
..,kr,1 the admin-
::11,isrin to be 
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70's. Miss Buchsbaum 










355 S. Eighth 
























According to 1-lark 
Lane. New 
York attorney who
 has taken it 







rounding the case of the N.A
 1..2 
i.,;irp.ii
 .iiii\i., tii,..,  ,..,-
tiill'. In the 
-.rocks yet 




























































 \\Ito resigned 
their  office, Friday 
Student Council was accused of 
ignoring the real purpose for its 
existence




with undermining the  opposing 
l'ACE political party before it had 







Fred Best, Dan Dithlen










 involved in campus govern-
ment "spend too much time poli-
ticking anti the result has 
been a 
-dilation where student service 
and  










 the charge of -politicking"
 
labeling it "ridiculous."  
"Student
 
C'ouncil must justify its existence 
by servic-e."
 Laison said. 
Ile main-
tained 
that the council's; past !W-
ord of service did just that. 
Answering the charge
 that slit -
dent government activities take too 
much 
time  and result 
in a lowering 
of academic st:indards, Larson 








Howexer, the former members of 
Student Council maintained that 
that each of them had CPA's above 
3.0 
before  they began to serve on 
council  and each of 






RUBBER  STANIP 
Former sophomore 
representa-
tive Dan Dahlen believes that the 
council is no more than a "rubber 
stamp for top executive proposals. 
Counril .-
















ta  t !iv 
, Fred I3est
 would re ri 
reorganize  





strength o alual students and 
dissoh.i! ...e" .tier, and the 







;,.rid pet ,:th student com-
mittees and eh.i.rman on commit -













 eited the 
.ation




it.r more voice 
bUt AT couldn't 
fill  the committees,
 








 is a bad one the 
former officials maintain and they 
do not see any 
improxement













quire !Ia.!,   'Inn most sni-




dahdabirz. ot the 
IfTS









mote  adminis- of th, 
pro-) sys. 













 To Speak 
1111e"
 
' Gen. Alfred 111. Gruenther. who succeeded 
Gen.  John Dos Passos, 6R -year -old rinvilist, will speak 
I eadght D. Eisenhower as Supreme Allied Com- at the third annual S.IS Honors Convocation, May 14. 
After he sp, li 1.iii 













Concert  Hall he 











 was so 
great


































































































































































































































































Said.  "are 
more y aloalile 














proximity  of 
an iisplo-eal 
within  ,IS hour, The ti- - 

































 may hay,. 
fired 
a re\ oh, 
er 
hut  










questioned  by 
Lane.
 













































dal hot  come %kith  
an.wei ." 















mander  in Europe,
 
has accepted 





to be commencement speakei. trilogy' 
"U.S.A."  which 
includes  "The .12nd Pataliel,"  
Gen. Gtaienther it; currently president of the "Nineteen Nineteen," and Big Money. 
American
 Red 
Cross and will 





ihe Gold Merlal for fic-
(Ten. Gruenther's distinguished 
military career ' at from the National Institute of Arts and Letters. 




Gene  A. 
from West Point 11 days before F 
the 
end  of 
1Viirld



















the rank of captain after 17 years. 
in Concert' 
Hall.   
A member of 























I rose to the rank of major -general 
College.









Ibrvani "nd "er "t Thssm ' After 
the  war he held 
several
 




Xt'arren  Ll' Faus. head of 





the  Pentagon. 
Eisenhower and Gen. Mark Clark 
Gen. Grttenther
 
















the  Art 
Department;
 and Dr. 
Eisenhovver as his 
chief  of staff 'dents. 
of history 
Dr. Tansey has stated that hi,
 
in Etirope 
and  sueeeeded 

















Commander  in 19
-year
-old  junior  
educati  
- 
marketing:  I)r. 
Leroy R. Posey. 
.Telferson's "pursiiit of 
happiness'  
jor.
 will at 10 a.m. 
in S 






















 of math; 
dependence.
 
 ha.s won decoralk>ns from gov- 
was 
killed instantly in a 
one -car,










crash on Almaden Road Friday 
fes,e: / 1 

















co-ordinator  of the Iln-
1 
,Tiinsey's talk is 
-ni,nsored by the 
i:Igium.  Portugal  and 
Luxem-
 

























Bernard 3. imgmeer. ale stud,
 a:s h. 
have
 








the  hi,' 
eirrisecti-
,Injuries received in a three-story 
twe 
semesters 










win  be conducted to- 1.'!. ,s 
.ddernoon.













half A and halt B grades for 
David P. Hatch, assistant 








after  an extended
 inn,-  11 
and
 Mrs. V..1. Pni, 
Blood
 Drive  
rp,sorof will begin the
 Spring emeritus of education.
 who /Ia.,' 7,1. 1'1 isas was 



















 of Man In the in PO!. 
She retired in 1954 all,:
 her fourth semester at 
Gamma  I'. 
prof -







and  had been 
fa 





 Accolding to Dr. 
William
 G. 'runner-up 













-peak  on 
-Hap-
piness 
Pursued 200 Years: An 
Il-
lustrated 
In;erpretation  of the 




For  Retired  Prof 
Book
 Talks will Ire conducted 
each 
Vl'ednesday  ril 
12:30  p.m. in 
Cafeteria
 Rooms A and B. It is 













will  he held 
on reserve in 
the 
Humanities  section









of the education 
division. Nliss 






t11111. She taught course, in prinial-y
 





Fall.  N.Y she 










ternity queen contest 





11-, B. J. Hayes, 6,19 18th St_ 
11 








































































three hours of 




































 student; Rog e 
Hoffman.  
sophomore






































jlanel members, Western civilize-
tion 




































ica 1 fin 
admit,.  
he 
adde  (1, 
"These inst
 itut ions 





































































*.rse are Dr. Ralph IL. Cummings. 
assratinte 


















will  end al 
112 
April 
I 'When a 
slogan  has 



























SAN JOSE - Verney Fier
 Shopping Center 
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William Leonard, Dave Payne, lob 
Peterson,
 Thomas




Sullivan  and 





















 of their party 
four
 weeks ago, 
students





































e\eilitie staff of P \11.1: 
maintains
 
that  SI'l I{ has 
e-tabli-lied itself  so 
firmly












two-party  system. 
1 he disbanding  













body  elections.  The 
situation
 is 
identical  to 
that of 
last  year's. 
\ t 
that  time KEY 
was the only 












11.11.1:es uere made claiming 















































narrowly  defeated by the group. 
The










 proposal of the moratorium 
was Rod
 Diridon.
 then graduate 
representative.  He said: 
"1 -trongly feel that we 
(Student  Council) cannot 
limit the -tudent right to organize 
into  political parties. 
The 
moratorium












 for the most part. 
council.
 




 that the political 
party- 
matter



















 the first council
 meeting in the fall. It 
didn't. 
Instead.













committee did not 
look
 into the 
mat-
ter 

























according  to 
council
 

















did  not 
think  it was 
an 
important


















































































































All Thrust and 
Parry letters are 
to be limited to 
300  words and must 
be typed 
double spaced. 
Letters  also must be 
signed 
and include student body 




candidates  during 
elections will not be printed. The 
editor IIININOS the right to edit let-
ters for 
libelous  statements, poor 







 now see why it has taken
 




 on the de  facto 
and  de jure segregative practices 
of its 
Greek  system. 
I am appalled 
at the naivete, 
the 
ignorance
 and the 
complete  
obliviousness,
 as to the
 real im-
port 
of the problem 
which  has 
been so repeatedly
 expressed by 
thase who 




of the comment.s 
of 
their  "backers" 
have  only 
served











associate  with 














 than the 
basketball  
court,  the 
track  field 
or 







































 All 1 
can 















































cut  - if 



























































































your  faces 
turn ed 
blue or 






with her comments that "the 
discrimination 
is
 uf a subcon-
scious variety. That i.s, a sorority 
just does not consider pledging 
a 
Negro woman." Dearest Les-
ley, you are dead v.rong in a 
sense because




a Negro woman. Because of 
your i.e. silly sorority's
 complete 
isolation from those 
"different" 
from you and your
 subsequent 
ignorance as to what a "Negro"
 
really looks 
like, one Negro 
woman,
 fair of skin and 
with 
bleached 
blond hair is now 
an 
active in a house. I am 
sure that 
if she 
were to reveal herself the 
discrimination  
would  not be 
of 
a 
"subconscious  variety." So 
dearest Lesley,




 and you will
 find 
younielf  wondering,
 "is it she? 
or 












I have one 
question  . . . 
wouldn't 


















































 and not 
$1275  as the 
Spartan










































 one "Pur" 
and







old  party and has berm 
in 
control





 for  some-
thing, 
but by now we 
have all 
forgotten 
what.  One older 
girl 
of 
5!rie  says it stands for comp-
tion but we know 
that can't be. 
Pet PUR still plays ixditics 
like it is played
 on the kinder-
garten level. PUR offers candy 






















since  it would
 he the 
unpolitical
 thing to do. Pur even 











wonderful!  Pur's 
candidates  are 
chosen by 
a few of the 
older 
boys.  Pur's candidates are 
chosen 
because of their ability to shine 
shoes and to polish apples 
or
 vice 
versa. This is 







So Ace isn't going to 
run any 
candidates.




that  it is 
not  





 goes on 
attending  birthday 
parties while 
their dues
 are squandered 
on 
petty  things. Yet 
everyone is 
happy and no one


















the Young Republicans, has 
charged 
the  Student 
Republican  
Alliance
 vvith not supporting
 any 
particular  candidate




purpose.  On the 
contrary, the 
proposed objectives
 of our organ-
ization 
are  on every 
one of our 
petitions: 
-To 




 of &IS may
 
learn 











































































































 at a 
rational
 

















































































































































































































adoption of a 


























campus  at 
inie' se.  
!nester.


























































Does a college 



















































college,  to yourselvm?
 



















































































The second  



























south 10th st. 













This of a 



















































Topbrass  Hair 
Cream






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SANTA CLARA & I I ST. 
  Es, John 
Moore  
SIGMA PHI 
EPSILON'S  St. Bernard,
 Lucky,
 recently
 helped Sig 
Ep brothers Bill Clark 
(I.)
 and Larry Walker 
get 







beer company which 
pays her weekly 
steak bill. 









 in the last SIX months. 
The youngster 
is Lucky. the 
145 -pound St. 
Bernard
 belong-
ing to the 
brothers  of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fraternity. 
On her daily diet 
of four 





 to steak, she 




 first came to 
the 
Sig Eps in November. 
In ch a rge of the hound's 
ground round is Bob Nordgren, 
senior psychology 
and  pre -dental 
major. 
"When she's good, she sleeps 
inside. hut when had, she sleeps 
outside," said NorrIgren. 
Lucky has her own house and 
play pen arca in the Sig Ep 
backyard. Her house. a recon-
verted garage, 
was "redeco-
rated" during Help Week. 
When she enters the fraternity 
house from  her outside 
resi-
dence, she has 
a tendency to 
fall four 
directions  at once. Each 
paw flies a different direction 
and Lucky ends up on her 
atxlomen. 
Lucky's 




 name. Sig 
Ep got the pup
 last semester 
when the 
company's  campus rep-
resentative 
moved  and could no 
longer 
keep her. In return
 for 
lots of 




 company' pays for all 
her  victuals -- 
hut
 no brew for 
her keg. 




The  pledges 
are  usually 





 their munds. 
The 
$350
 worth of dog loves 
to swim and
 play in the
 snow. 
During 
Christmas  vacation 
she  
joined Nordgren. Rich Corby,
 
and
 Jim Marsh on a trip to the 
snow count ry. 
"What a gas she
 was as she 
rolled in the 
snow,"  SAW NOrti-
grenr 
F:qually  at home in 
the water 
as 
on land, I.ucky 
joined some 
of 
her Sig Ep 
pals




 spent the 
en -







































gunch  n 
by 
judie block 






 v.rait for 
spring  Us :111'iVC,





 nights, but it 
doesn't





 to be 
an 
integral




 days. All it takes are mischievious males and flippant 
females
 and 
plenty of H20. It is 
advisable  
that both 
sexes be clad 
in 
bathing  suits or 
similar  attire. 
The flirtatious female 
Ls apt to begin the wet massacre 
with  
a toss of a 
water  balloon. The blase 
young  man 
reassures
 
her  that 
he Ls still in 





























well runs dry. 
And if you are 
the indoors type, you can 
solve your problem 
with a shower . 
Pill MU 
Recently, the ladies
 of Phi Mll sorority
 welcomed into 
their  
bowl seven new 
sisters.
 The new initiates
 are Patti Barrett. 
Diane 
Boos,  (Ainslie
 Bridges, Judy 
Hatch,  Ruth Larson,
 Margaret IVIiilhol-
land, and Cindi 
Salyer.  Dinner was 




Pledge Ruth Larson was
 announced. 
New  officers for the 
coming  semester are 
Caroline Schendel, 
president; 
LLsa Levitt. vice 
president;  Jeannette 
Ahmann, treasurer;
 
Carmen  Kidd, 
pledge




 her Phi Mu 
pledge pin 
yesterday






On March 21, Grand
 Consul Harry V. 
Wade of the Sigma
 Chi 
Fraternity will 
be in San Jose for
 a kick-off dinner
 sponsored by 
the San Jose 
Chapter  of Sigma 
Chi. Plans for 
their new house 
will 
he discussed
 at that time.
 Six hundred 
persons  are expected 
to he 
in attendance, 
including  many 
alumni  and active 
members from 
various other
 chapters in the 
state. It will be 





Last v.reek a 
picnic  was held 
for the contestants
 of the Sigma
 Chi 
"Sweetheart"
 Contest. The 
brothers arid 
girls played 
softball  at 
William 
Street Park tat 
least it's used 
for  something!) 
before the 
picnic. Coeds in 
the contest are Pat 
Abrams, Kappa 
Kappa  Gamma; 










Alpha  Theta; 
Christy  Haugh, 
Alpha  Phi: Sandy
 Merril, 
Alpha  Omicron 
Pi;  Madi Ehrilich.
 Chi Omega: 
Lauri  Vann, Delta 
Gamma; Marianne
 Cook, Gamma
 Phi Beta: 




Falba,  Garnma 








 and Dianne Britton,








 They were 
Sharon  Berry, 
Chi  Omega; 





Alpha  Omicron 
Pi;  Kelly Gilman.
 Alpha 
Omicron
 Pi; Carol 

























Lynette  Dawson. 






















luncheon at the 
Cabana  Hotel in Palo Alto. 
New initiates presented  from 
the San 




Dee  Dee 
Dwight,  
Jan Fraer,







Norris, Julie Paladin°. Pat Quigley,
 Sally 







For the third annual year, SJS  Sigma
 Pi's 
will travel
 to their 
Long Beach State
 chapter during 
Easter 
week. This 
week is spent 





exchanging  ideas, 
and strengthening
 the bond be-
tween these two chapters. 
Long Beach 
brothel's top the 
week off with a gala party 
in 
an unusual
 setting. Among the 
brothers traveling are Jim 
Gius-
si, Swayne
 Denman, Howard 
Vierra, 
Ron  Names, .Iim Cyr. 
Frank Maloney. 
Bill  Moody, Rich 
Woodman. 
Jim  Dtscoty, 
Risss  
Downing and Skip Yazel. 
COMEDY sERIES 
Two 
half-hour  comedy series 
being 
developed  for 
CBS -TV by 
producer 
thigh  Bertson 
are
 -The 
Only Way to 






Come in today and select 
your Easter Cards for your 

























































 a slave in the Emerald 
Isle. Irish 
tradition























 after he 
escaped, 

















night that a 









an appeal to 
Patrick
 to return 
to Ireland, which 
he had been 
con.sidering,
 








Patrick was not the





only Christian missionary to the 
Irish, but he yeas the most suc-
cessful.  He must have had an 
Irishman's understanding to the 
mercurial Irish. proving himself 
equal to their challenges and 
superstitions.
 I le brought t hern 
in 
contact
 With the Western 
World, 
greatly




the  greatest inflti 
ence was not of Patrick on the 
Irish, but c,f the Irish on thor 
saint. They
 usrk 
hirn for ti'vur 





The  (*a I'll ilOrl ( 
mes  was a 
gift from the Class 
of '46. You 
will hear them  at graduritirms. 
Christmas. and other festive oc-
casions.
 Westminster  Chimes, 
added  by 
the Class of 
'47,  ring 
out each quarter hour. Their 






met  Z 
late,/ 
and au 1/ rs_s (,(rur 
Arpin 
9 va ( a i s . . . 
/era.
 9reclittert

















   
Served 
Darlyr  




 a.m. 8.00 p.m. 
1 Pi 
-101-  1,.; 
D 4-
$149 


























































I, a it 
,Cogair
 





world  of 
quality clothing. Before 
spring  vacation 
step into 
our  
shop and see 
for  yourself the 
style, comfort
 and choice offered We 
just add the service. 















10 a.m -6 

























March  17. 1964 
ONE-TWO
 PUNCHWayre 
Hermen ruptures the tape 
at the 
finish of the 100 -yard 
dash.  
Hermen


















 who was 
clocked



























early In the morning, had their 




speed  merchants in front 
sprints, 















$7-26  by the 
time  the traek 










events  were ready to begin at 
W'ooten 
of the Spartans 
w iiii ', 
I:80 p.m. Leading 
the way was 
AIIMIIMEINWM11=11=111, John Tompkins, who dminatt , 
and 22.3. Wooten took first in ti, 
broad jump earlier 120-4). 
the shot and discus competition. 







gets  back into 
the 
with winning 
heaves  of 48-91s l 
1 quarter
 mile victory. and Frank 
4potlight this WENsiS, 
as Coach Tom 
and 
139-5. 
1Slemp won in twice that distance. 
Ace high -jumper 
Terry Doe was .. , . . 
O'Neill's  mermen get competition 
. . . 
bothered by the poor conditions 
Shackelford got the Sparta -
of the high jump take -off area, 
but  . ' 
babes their last first WIWI` of the 
still lead all 
competition  in his , 
day winning the 330 intermediate 
fire in 
meet  competition for the 
event with a 
winning  6-2 leap. 
' 
hurdles (40.11. 
first time since Feb. 29 this Fri- ' 












to be the team to 






State.  The Bulldogs 
h 
relay, 








 against an SJS
 team I 






 will be hungry  for some- I 
, 
behind,








crossing of the 
tape,  1320 yap!: 
ftilS has vron only once this 
later 
year, over Chico 
State The 
The freshman
 baseball srurir1 
memory 
of




 Rydbeck, representing 
Kappa Pi, shot a four -over -par 76 
last year to 
win the gross division 





Teresa  Course. 
DU's Art Costas and Jim Silveria 
of Sigma
 Chi tied for the 
cham-
pionship of the handicap division 
with scores




his  best of 
9.4 a+ Hoover 
High 
School
 in Glendale. 






















































































































got  off the 
9.5
 on a very 
 
slow  track, 




























Co. Gasoline  
C 
































 NEW MASTERS ACRYLIC 
VINYL COPOLY. 
MER COLORS offer you 
greater
 free. 













































 Works in 
NEw  
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ARTISTS' 
AND ILLUSTRATORS'  COLORS 
 
SLOSS  AND 






















It was stncily no -contest
 Satur-
day, as the San Jose State fresh-
man track and field squad bumped 
the 
Cal  Bear frosts aside. 94-51. 
The Spartababes,
 under the di-
rection  of Coach Dean Minor, 
grabbed 
first place in 
twelve  of 
seventeen
 events, and almost made 
it 
thirteen. 
The Spartan field competitors, 




to Arroyo High School
 
in an extra 
inning  barrage. T. 
score 
st.sod  at 2-2 
in 
























was  good to 
nip Cars 
Forest
















 had some 
trouble 
with his
 step in tho 












an error and a 
double t,, 
O'Neill  admits that
 his team is 
i t:se 
game  out of reach. Th, 
The fraternity
 league turns into in 
better shape than they
 were 
three  run attack left the
 final score i 
for 





home  stietch this 
week



















 distance  
rdns 










course  of a 
sea-
- The victors 
blossomed  late 
third place vvith two losses 
eaeh.  
son.
























crest of an 
undefeated  season in . 
Loren DeShon tallied the 
only  
kvorking  
out  thr 
kinks.  
















 a triple. Gordon 
Shimizu took I 
ship.  
trials






Tonight's  games 
include  Phi Sig- 
much
 as 
The yearlings face 
Del  Mar High 
I ma Kappa 
against  Theta Chi and 
ATO
 against Pi Kapp Alph. All 























tion of regulation 
seven 
the 
triple jump at 43-6':2. Later 
on 
he brought home another first 
in the high hurdles,
 edging team-
mate Jack Strange in 
16.1.  
It wtts the traek 
esents
 which 
the Spartan yearling), 
dominated 
however. The 440 relay squad 
of 
Clyde Wooten, Bill 
Johnson, 
Dave Soper and Ken Shackel-
ford won in 42.6 to establish 
th»  






in both the frosh and 
varsity
 level 







Through  I-, riontroi.  
SPWORTZTUEG°
 
AL AL N D 













































regular  play Thursday 
night. work. 
Phi 






















 15 to 

























































Randy  liliss 









still burns the eyes 
of the Spar-
tans, and 
Fresno  State could 
be 
the recipients







































































































 The take -off point 
was hazardous
 








bother  all the 
jumpei





went  6-6, a 
comedown fur 
the seven -foot per-
former.
 
Winter also made mention of the 
return to action of Mel Holmes. 
Warriors Goof 
The sail U'ratteiseo IA'arriors 
bless




 and lost to the Plillatlelphia 
76ers,  III -110, 
last
 night at the  
Con Palace. The loss for SF 
pre-
vented them from wrapping up 
the Western DK 






it technieui insii tree throw 
with one second
 left in the gi 
The t e 




the hosts for 
illegally  
calling one 
over their allotted 
time-outs,  with 





















































for as little 
as 
20c  a 





























































































































































So.  Ist 
Street 
Stop in 













Easter  bunnies 



























 127 or 









FREE  roll of 
8/W  film. 
Be sure to take 














So.  10th 































































































































































































































See yln.1 in Mazatlan! 
'fhe Brothers of 
Delta 
Sigma  Phi 
Think about 
Easter  
The Ladies of Sigma Kappa 








































































 Easter Happy Easter 
Merry' Christmas Happy





Happy  Easter 
Hannah
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Easter,  Happy Valentines Day, 














Founders  Day, 
Mappy 
Mother's  Day 
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DAILY  Tuesday, March 17. 1964 
ONE-TWO
 PUNCHWay-e
 Hermen ruptures the +ape 
at the 
finish of the 100.yard 
dash.  
Hermen
 won in 





in 9.6. Both 
SJS 
sprinters 
topped Forest Beaty (second 
from 
left),
 who was 





































Left to right at 
the finish are 
Omagbemi,
 Beaty, 
Hermen,  Bob 
Brinkworth, 
Lloyd Murad and Bob 
Archibald.  
RYDBECK  WINS 
Kappa Pi, shot a four -over
-par 76 
rosh Spikers 
Rom  ; 
Douglas Rydbeck, representing 
last year to win the gross ciiision 
p_ 
of the Intramural golf tournament, 
held 
at the Santa Teresa Course. 
Di!'s Art Costas and Jim 
Silveria 















 AUTO SUPPLY 
lAsimmifi2S0 The 
Ald-wede  E Sante 
















 Co. Gasoline 
CO. 
















day. as the San Jose State fresh-
man track and field squad bumped 
the Cal Bear frost aside, 94-51. 








grabbed first place 
in
 twelve of 





field  competitors, 
having entered Edwards Field 
early in the morning. had their 
cousin speed merchants in front 
37-26 by 
the time the track 
events were ready
 to begin at 
1:30 p.m. Leading the way was 
John Tompkins, who dominated 
the shot and discus
 competition. 
with winning heaves of 48-912 
and 199-5. 
Ace high -jumper Terry Doe WaS 
bothered by the poor conditions 
of the high 
jump take -off area, but 
still lead all competition in his 
event with
 a winning 6-2 
leap. 
Larry Herald







The freshman baseball sq : 
fell to Arroyo





?  re 
snail at 




of regulation seven 
when  the visitors collected e.. 
wars




























completes  the final games of 
the 
men are 
the last to 
show  their 
4", 1.,,..;7°117:AaerreM11.1111111MW 
'heit runs in the first and 
sec-md 
eason. Four teams are 
tied  for 
hest
 
form in the 
courSe  of a 
sea-
r,"res. The 










 time, he ex -
Phi 














the  kinks. 
its bid for the 






 Gordon Shimizu 
took  ship. 
trials




 Phi Sie- 
to 
get  
in as much sw* 
't  
The 
yearlings face Del Mar High 
ma 









 against Pi Kappa 
Alpha.  All 
Thursday at 3:30. 














 trials in practice ninth!
 re -
tole.  
In regular play Thursday nieht. 
work.
 
could  be bet ter 
split  v, it ti tic.ta
 tat, 
Phi 






























 15 to tip.. 
I...mu; rale-, 





In the independent leaelie 
%Soli
 




























































































































Winter  also made 
mention  of the 
return 
to action




 isco %1'arriors 
10,A% it fourth quarter 15 -point 
leaid and lost to the Philadelphia 
itier., 
II 1-110, 1,04 night lit the 
COSA 1111rire. The lows for SI, 
pre-
vented them from wrapping up 
the  Western 1)hision title of the 
N14%. 
scored the
 v inning point 
on a technical foul free throw 
n it h one 
second
 left in the gt  . 
The  t e e n le II I WIIS
 C111114[1 
against the hosts for 
illegally 
calling one 



















or Clyde Wooten. 
Bill Johnson, 
ford won in 42.6 to 





across  horn rnen's 
dorms  
Dave






on he brought 
home another 
first  




 Strange in 
16.1.  
It wa.s the traek 
ments  which 
the 
Spartan  yearlings 
dominated 
honeser. 
The  440 rela:k squad 




a terror in ill, 
sprints, winning the 100 
in 9.g and 
 
the 
220 in 21.8. 
Right behind




of t he 
Spartans  
wit  h !.  . 







Matt Pruitt raced 
to a 49:11 






with a fine 1.55.1. 
Shaekelford got the Sparta -
babes their 
last first place of the 
day vvinning the 330 intermediate 
hurdles (40.1). 
The 
Spartan  freshmen 
appear(
 
to be the team to beat in the in.', 
relay, but a dropped 
baton on ti  
first handoff put them 20 yalY-
Itel-.11.!
 and 
second best at 1. 






















































































































 off the 






























































had  some 
trouble 
with 
hi.:  step in thc high 
jump,  and 
Swimming gets back into the 
potlight this





the frosh anti varsity level. 
The varsity will be back 
under 
:.re in meet cornpetition for the 
..rst time since Feb. 29 this Fri -
lay 
afternoon. when they 
enter-
ain Fresno State. The Bulldogs 
'Ail! be up against
 an SJS team 




11044 has won only 
once this 
year, over 



























offer you greater free. 
dcrn of expression
  extend your 
painting vocabulary. 
a PION VISCOSITY



















hours.  thin 




films can be item 
workable 
indenitely




























MASTERS  IS 
A CONNATE






















 See our 






in the sixth. seventh anti 
Loren DeShon 
tallied  the only 
extra

























































memory of losses to 
Stanford, 
Oregon
 and Oregon 
State  
still burns the 
eyes  of the Spar-










 that his team is 
The fraternity
 league turns into in better shape 
than














































































































































































































































So. 1st Street 
Stop in 





























120  127  620 FILM 
With every 
roll of 120, 











give a FREE roll of B/W film. 
Be sure to take 
advantage




























































































































































































See vott in !Mazatlan! 
The Brothers of 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Think about Easter 




























































































Cluri.inias  Happy 
Easier 
















The Brothers of Sigma Alpha
 Epsilon 
and the Little Sisters of Minerva 
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ONE-TWO PUNCH-Wayre Hermen ruptures the +ape a+ +he 
finish of the 100
-yard dash. Hermen
 won in 9.5, 
and 
close  be-
hind was ageless Jimmy 
Omagbemi































Douglas Rydbeck, representing 
Kappa Pi, shot a four -over -par 
7e
 
last year to win the gross division 
of the intramural golf tournament, 
held at the Santa Teresa Course.
 
DV's 
Art Costas and Jim Silveria 
of Sigma Chi tied for 
the  cham-
pionship of the handicap division 




















































































































































































 strictly no-contest Satur- the 
















man track and field squad bumped in the high hurdles, edging team- 




the Cal Bear frost aside, 94-51. 





The Spartababes, under the di-





seventeen events, and almost made 
it thirteen. 
The Spartan field competitors, 
AM11.1111.11111 
iSh P.m' Leading the a" a." 
John Tompkins, who dominated 
and 22.3. Wooten took first in the 
mate 
Jack Strange in 16.1. 
Istarts.
 















4111  relay squad 
of Clyde Wooten, Bill 
Johnson,  
Dave Soper and Ken Shackel- 
Swimmers
 









having entered Edwards Field 
trend for the 
meet.  
. 
early in the morning, had their 
BaCk
 
cousin speed merchants in front 
sprints, 
winning the 100 in 
9.8 and 
Johnson was a 
terror
 in the swing 
32-26 by the time the track 






Wooten of the Spartans with 9.9 I 1 
nto 
Action 
broad jump earlier (20-41. 
Guiranto;) --io, L.' C7. Gasoline
 
_ 
















Swimming gets back into the 
Totlight this wees,
 as Coach Tom 
and 
139-5.  
Slemp won in twice that distance. 
Ace high -jumper Terry Doe was 
with 
a fine 1:55.1. 
bothered by the poor conditions 
Shackelford got the Sparta -
of the high jump take -off 
area,  but 
babes their last first place of the 
still lead all 
competition  in his 
day 
%sinning the 330 intermediate  
fire in meet competition for the 
event with 
a winning 6-2 leap. 
Larry Herald was top man 
in 
hurdles (40.1t. 
i'irst time since Feb. 29 this Fri-
- 
---
 The Spartan freshmen  
appeared  
lay  






















tip against an SJS team 
fa-st handoff 
put them 20 
yards
 
which  will be hungry for some -
behind.
 
















Arroyo High School Frids. 
in 
an extra inning barrage.
 7 
score st .lod 
at 2-2 in the comp', 
- 
when the visitors collected ta, 
tion 
of
 regulation seven innim.a, 
seek
 
wal's  an error 
and a double 
to 
t: -.e game 
out  of reach. Tie-
 
The fraternity league turns into 
three run 
attack  left the final score 






 Spartan coach 
the distance 
The Spartababes
 accounted for 
completes the final




in tbe first and -ec 
aid  eason. Four teams
 are tied for 
zent tanre 
tihnethlaest to 
show  their 
innings.















scoring in the sbcth, 
seventh and 
Phi Sigma 
Kappa  is riding on 
the plained, while 
the  shorter distances 
eighth. 
are





DeShon tallied the 
only 


































































film can be kept 
workable 

































MASTERS  if 
A COUPLET!














































triple.  Gordon 











 include Phi Sig- 




The yearlings face 
Del  Mar High 
ma Kappa against. Theta Chi
 and 
We 
can  " he 
explained  *Odin
 Itrit 
School on the varsity diamond 
ATO against Pi 













































mg with 23 points. Jerry 
Sha  
contributed  15 to 
the
 losira: 









































the  Akt. 














of Randy Bliss 















 42-24. Randy flain sank 
















sweep  in 
ed 
the  Retreads, 




freshmen  air! not 







































best  of 
9.4  a+ Hoover High 
School in Glendale. 




 Bob Archibald. 






the shot and discus
 competition. 
Matt Pruitt raced to a 49.4 
with winning heaves of 48-912 






























frosh  and varsity level. 
The varsity will be back under 
Itt/S  has won only owe 
this 
year,
 over Chico SMte The 
mentory of losses to 
Stanford, 
Cal, Oregon and Oregon State 
still burns the eyes 
of the Spar-
tans. and Fresno State could 
be the 
retipients of 




 that his team is 
in 
better shape than


































































































seven -toot per- 
rxne mu. 
Winter  also 
made 
mention  of 

















Sari  Fran: ind.0 
Warriors 
hien 
a fotirth quarter 
15 -point 
lead




 last night at 
the 
Eow  
Ittm for SF pre-
ventt.I









Milli) %cored file Vi  
lox point 
on a technical
 foul free throw 
with one second left in the g   
TIll t 
nieal was 





for  illegailk 
calling one tittr their 
allotted  
time-outs, ulth













































































































 and see us 
before 





























120 - 127 - 620 FILM 
With 
every  roll of 














a FREE roll of B/W 
film. 
Be sure to take advantage of 




phone fo have 

















for as little 
as 
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you all a 
fine












































































you  in Nlazatlan! 






























we hope you return  safely 
The 
































appy Easter  
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The Ladies of 
gamma Phi Seta 
111 us (Ads 



















































































of a twtity I am 
 to do 
sAhateser  
I ran do 
to 
1,e,t
 the opposinon 
party.- "atys 
l'emnt.
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4, In a concerted
 
effort






























































Happy  "V.E." 
Day,
 Happy "V.J."
 Day, Happy 
* onIv 
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 Drop Match 
To Utah Netmen,  5-4 














; t he conl 




I rithjor Prod', 6-1,641. 













 place for man-size. 
courtry-style breakfast of 




our  tender NEW 






542 S. Second St. 















Ilennion  in the No. 3 singles 
:nateh.
 
S.'S' No. 1 man Rich A.ndert 
t a It:eve-setter to Jim Ostkaate 
in his match. 1-6, 6-3, 5-7. 
1:  
Nliirat had a rough day, losing ti-_' 
Mike Martinez.
 In the other 
niateh,  Jur, 
Yipped
 Lin 







tl !IVY 11:Milled Alhlenillh 
Miiriii. 6-1. while Itenniiin 















 I'd expected 
Rich .\ 
nderson 
has  lost 





 the toughcst matches 
for  
the 




-Citigat did real well for the 
tirst time." Krikorian 
-He's 
in shape as tar as condition.
 hut it 
jti,:t ',Ike








trisel, to Berkeley for a 3 p.m. 
:ontest




















Tail  orders. 


































































on such matters, to give him 
the 











natu.:1  . 
. . ihe patterns traditional. For 
Easter 
he en-






































































 BEAMPint-sized Jim Beam gets 
the most out of the 
bend on his 
pole, as he catapults to a third 
place  vault at 
Berkeley. Beam was halted at 
13-6 but the Spartans swept the 
pole vault, as Cal failed to top either 























and Bill  
Connolly,  right 
tonight.
 when thi. tangle
 








-4ari either Robin Tomlin or Itan 
11 "III Ihe 1.1-1 "I Van 
ISopaert.
















1"" 1'1 Butch  Enhoit. third base; and [ton 
.santa Clara present14 
slam!, Linden:min. 








 .%ri.ttett Smith. 






tt in in league
 






epriim.  III 
St




,tIS lost to each 
t he 
 i tvo,,. 
Th..  Spitrlan 



































































































placed  litth 
San
 

















































































































































































































































and  san 
Diego
 












































































































Stop In This 















 Ground Steak 
 Ham & Eggs 





































sleeves, or better yet, cut them 
off  with scissors. 
Problem No. 2: 
Many 
students





















 of a sweatshirt. 
Open 'til 
9 p.m. 
Mon. thru Thurs. 





































































































































































































































































































will play a 
performance  today in 
Concert  
































































































 a coat 


































human  hands, 
wan-
dering.  and 
riding  in sports
 cars. 
She climbs
 on the 
seat,  raises 
her head 
above  the 
windshield  
and  lets her 
ears flap in 
the 
breeze. 
Sig Ep's f 
uture  plans 
for 
Lucky include




shows.  The 





Golden Gate Dog  Show. 













 replied, "Well, 
you 
know




Lucky is a TV personality 
in 
her own
 right. She 
appears  







onto center stage. barks. and 












































whether  a 











 him. If 
he's 
using his 
brain  his 
pupils  will 
enlarge. 
This tip on how to read the 
human  being with a close look
 
if not at a glance comes 
from  
laboratory  








be an index of 
mental 
























snlve.  in 
their heads. problems in arith-
metic. 
While they did so their heads 
were held 





This was sii a 
mirror would steadily reflect 









The iframes- 111 the film were 
marked according to the stages 
of thi problem -solving. Stage 
one was the 
command.  "multiply
 




















 Fresh Onions, 
Tomato, Lettuce
 
























No Limit 4 
\ 
N 
























 eyes as t.he brain
 groped 
with 
that.  The final
 stage WaS 
when the subject 
gave  the an-
swer.  
Then
 came the next 
command  
and
 each succeeding 
command 
WiLS 






multiply  7 by 









 his brain to multiply 
16 by 23 
without
 recourse to 
paper  and 
pencil.  
The film sv it h the 
marked 
frames later  was projected tin a 




measured.  This showed that as 
the problem was considered the 
pipits 
enlarged  and readmit 
their largest diameter just be-
fore the answer was 
found.  





in difficulty so did the range ot 
pupil enlarging.
 or, to put it an-
other
 way. the !metier the brain
 
tt orked  the 
more






































Up the Grands" 
Masonic Aud-
itorium, in Sall Farneisco 
Satur-
d4iy night. 
April 1. at 
8.30.  
The 





















1,,  1 k 
teas  n ri , I- In -






ove Theme,. t 



























California  on 
Sunday., 
April 5 The 
program 










 was presented 
to 
SJS  by her namesake 
city in 
















7 Week Session 
For Graduates 
Only 








sociation of Schools and Colleges 
as a 








OF FOREIGN STUDIES 
Post Office Box 1522
 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA, 93942 
Telephone 
373  4779 
Seems
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fled ,Lit, tir-t libriry 
Dir  
I t 1.-.1 .4tttt-
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All of Nit-. 
-   _i.i.it- sscre ot gour.-i 
grat,eful
 -all. tit:it 
l I r 
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itfT N 11%111 
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Min  ell I ; 
Tau  Delf 
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I hII.1 l'tli 11,71 - 110111/U.11y 
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Ainslie A. Slushier), president of 
!he 
Community  Bank of San Jose, 
ss ill he the 
dinner  guest and 
speak 
,I 










































































and  iniminislralist  
pacifies in the 
banking  world. Ile 
tett 
his
 last appointment as execti-
s.ice  
president of the 
Manufac-
t mess and Traders













 bank, he Community Bank. 
lie is the second guest speaker 
spring 
semester
 for SAM 
which 
ineets every 































POSITIONS OPEN. 7 -
GIRLS




































GIRL  ROOMMATE NEEDED: ,3 .7 
 
.,
  , v 
lbedrocm  
a: ' 
SING.A AND DOUBLE ROOM
 
FURNISHED  OR UNFORN. APT.- ' 
STUDENT  TEACHERS 4:y.1 2 
7w0-BEDROOm  FURN. APT 
4r. 








MONO AMP  
"3'RLS.  E. ; 
7.
  1 
. 
7 -FOOT POOL TABLE 
' - - 2-77 - 
GUITAR,  
5.2' - 
BEAUTIFUL  : 














 't  
ROOM 















  KI 
",  
LOST
 AND FOUND 161 








 :7  , 
L 7. 
LOST: -7 
- - 7, .yn m 












 se, , 
4 7- Psinara 
LOST: E on 2   t 
M.
  
ba, 2.77 9 
PERSONALS 
111 








BIG AL ... 




AUTO INSURANCE for 
students.
 Che. 













RENTALS  - $2.50 per week 
 7 
  acc purchase 










EXCELLENT typIng done in my home 





 Farm Ins. 1760 
Win.  




, 1e:1's B 
average 
rece,ve  
: d ,-t..e on auto rates. 
EXPERT TYPING. 
RENT A T.V. . 7  - C. 
TYPE TERM PAPERS 
s  
TV's FOR RENT 
4  
RENT A T.V. 
h 
HORSES FOR RENT 
ELECTROLYSIS -PERMANENT t  
. 











NEED RIDE- v 
 24; 
idee
 ea 611: 

















To buy, sell, 
rent, or an-
nounce anything, just fill out 
and clip this handy 
order 





San Jose State 











 For Sole (31 
Help
 





















2 lines $1.00 $1.50 
3 lines 1.50 2.25 
4 lines 
2.00 3.00 














25c a line 











and  Spa-. 
Dete    
Run Ad For 
2/3/4/s
 r I,' 
0^e)
 









Interviews  will be 
held  at the 
Placement 




:_-,  will start 
on tusdy,
  aak prioi to th com-
pany  visit. 
',11.0,71101(1tOW: 
of 
eo.:  accounting 
roar -








ment, s.ales and genetal engineer-
ing. 
dgerto n, Dermeshausen A 
tier.






. vision: electric, 
chemical,
 civil, 
, Mechanical and 
general engineer-
ing; for
 field engineer; citizenship 
required;











business majors; for SACS; citizen-
ship
 required; male only. 




 and chemical 
engineering, 





Any musical group 
interests -0 in 
performing 
while  jusiges deliberate 
during




 to audition 
Wednesday evening at 6 p.m. in 
Concert 
Hall
 in the Music Build-
ing. Sparta Sings will be held 
Ap-
ril 10. For further information. 
rontact

























































































































































































p.m.,  Women's 
Gyrn. 
Home  Economics 
Club,
 7 p.m., 
15t.inngs.ovie
 on 








Chi,  12 noon, J101. 
Circle
 K, 1.30 p.m., cafeteria 
rch,:n 
A. 
Industrial  Relations and 
Person-
nel Nlanagement, 
3:30 p.m.. F:D433. 
PI Lantbda Theta, 4 p.m., 
te;iim 






 2:30 p.m., 
(11235. 










Gamma,  5 p.m.,








































Math Club, 2:30 
p.m., ED213. 
speaker  
Dr.  Marion 
T. Bird. 
Sigma 








 Box " I 
= 
Hifles,

































SJS  Math Cklb will meet 
in ED213, at 2:30 p.m., tomotTow 
for club business and a lecture. 
Comprised of math majors and 
minors,  the dub will hear Dr. 
Marion Bird, SJS pmfessor ol 
math, discuss 
the subject, "A Log-
arithm is an Exponent." 
Dr. Bird 
will explain in her speech 
before 
the club how logarithms can he 
calculated 




Leckie,  SJS Math Club public re-
lations officer. 
The club meets every two weeks 
and also 
has held a foreign student 
reception this spring, said Miss 
Leckie. Wednesday's meeting will 
be the last before spring vacation 
The club will not get together
 



































































































































OF THE LAMB? 
"Behold the 
Lettsb  
of God which taketh away th sin 
of the 
na 
There is no mcaping the besic claim of the 









of men. Not only way Jesus 
Christ
 sent 
from  God for 
but His atoning
 
sacrifice  for 





It is Ged's just and 
holy nature which 
demands  that tr... 
about man% sins. God Himself established the divine law Thv 
death:" however. H Himself bore that penalty of death for xx-  
women.
 and child on arth when Christ died on the cross ,-  
believe
 on Christ might receiv the great gift of eternal. 
d 
". . . 
Without  
the shedding of the blood there is rio ov 
S7
 
Christ was onc 
offered
 to bear the 
sins of 
many
 . " Hb 9 MB 
God sks nothing of us except Mat we believe and 
accept
 
Iready  done for us: 
For 
all  have sinned 
nd some short 
of the glory of 
God b.  
by his 
grec through the redernption that is in Christ 
Jet,
 A-
lm* to be a propitation through faith in His blood to ox - - 
for the romitsion of tins that are past through the forbea, v 
3:234S, 
KJV.  "gut 
God 
commendeth
 His lov toward  
us,  in 
the - 




now  being ,s1fdad  . 
shall be smed from the wrath through Him." Rom. St, 1, KJV 
If you









you say 'our 
Father'  to the One who judges very man 
record 
of 
his deeds, you must stand 
in awe of Him while 
you 







gold ,  
your freedom from the empty folly of your treditional ways 
precious blood, as it wer of a lamb without mark or blerr.st--- - 
H 
was  predestined
 before the 
foundation
 of the world and - -
time
 He was mad 
manifest  for your sake Throuqh Him 
ray he -
God who raised him from the dead and gave him glory and - 










sincere  affection  towards
 your 
brother Christians. love o 
heertedly  with all your strength. You 
have  been born 






through  the iising 
and 

















the Word of the




this 'word' is 
the word of the 
Gospel 
preached  to you 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































HAPPY EASTERLittle Ellen Bruni, 3, is ready for 
Easter with 
her 
new  stuffed animal, bunny rabbit and candy eggs, and most 
important, a new dress. The word 
Easter
 comes from Teutonic 
mythology. Eostre or Ostara was the Anglo-Saxon goddess of 
spring,
 to whom the month corresponding  to our April 
was dedi-

























































1 Ili nil u 
mythology















began.  After a year 



































plaNcsi  a which was 
the 


















accounts  of 
n 




































 of Jesus'' heved that
 the




























































mmortance  %%hat I 
 whole 
universe
 was born." 



































 had been 
























































































to die by Color 











of Christ. or blood of 




the enre or beginning of life. 
The 
/1;




folklore is produced  by 
a 
rabbit
 or hare 








been  forgot ten. 






































































































































































































According to the 
historian




 of a new solemnity." 












hopes for the 
year. Ellen is the daughter 
of
 Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Bruni, 
2465




























 to do 
with





Europe  and 
the 





 France children 
making their first 
confession nn 




 In some 
10-
















il kept for ion 
years 
























the eggs all over the world 
In 
Mesopotamia










(hest.  The strons:est 
Eggs












































































*******************  IX+ 
APPLES .AND 
EGGS 
sillage main streets in the 
Netherlands
 a Ian, 
oil)  of water
 
with
 an apple floating  in 
it is 
placed





Eggs are set at a certain








































a sy.mhol of 
beginning  
Mst 


















































 he deeided 























 up the' 
( 
froshire-Atistin















































;it eonvention  trf the 
National
 AN:social
 inn id Retail 
Clothiers  
and Furnishers in Los 
Angeles. 
-- --
The sportswear look is going soft 
after









 Very pretty, 
hely like 
for 








































!April  6i 
in the 
year







 a young 
Jewish 
rubbi 
named  .1, 
,,f
 




















 the dead 
They said 
that  





 and  th 
he had
 opened










as a tr011blemaker, 
I .1 ri 
1E1 Uri! 






p rep' iihri extra -
T1ON 




































lieve.  But 
others  found 
the Ars,.., .ritagiot
 IS, and 
after  test-
ing 
it in the lahoratory
 of then 1,..






still" rind that 
through




world  unto 
Himself.' 
BIRTH  OF CHURCH 
So was 
born
 the Christian 
church. 
In due time, 
the church recorded its r 
and 
particularly,





earliest  %Thine- .14:4.. Hoy, 
which  the 




Asia Nlinor Mark's 






 the more 
det.....
 
name  of Matthew.












I) were let ters 
s  I 
ess:it ions
 in 
 A :  













Scholars former:,  
. 
Gospel.
 which bears 
the 



























put  this 
evidence










 been, and 
probably,'  was. 











 of information about






























 test of 
critical  inquiry.

































clean and leen. 
With 























 also in *NM. 
Medium 
width, sizes
 5 to 12, 
13, 14. 
Stampede  on 
down
 to your 
nearest
 store 
and let 'am 
rustle y* up a 
pair. Ask tor
 






















sollit.gt %%441. It 




















































































meeting  of 
the 
,j.,.
 ,r .11 













Wihliwnstay  itl 
. 






speak  on 










































Sinco joining the Fir-i No tonal 
City Dank of New York Cit, 111 
1936, 
S1011111111  has 
served  iri 111.11L 
investment and administratte ca-


















N.Y., to accept the
 
presidency
 in 1962 
of San 
Jose's  
newest bank, the Community Bank. 
Ile is the second guest 
speaker.  
spring
 semester for SAM 
which  
tneets every other Wednesday 
...ening at 
7:30
 at the 
Garden  
Co y Hoffman 
on Tuesday.  week prior
































































E d g e r 



























































' f   f' 41 . 

















Division  imn 
for club 
business  nnd a lecture. 
' 
, 






 group hy having 
dove





























The SJS Math 
Club will meet 


























Fiberglas  Corp.: 
  !business 
majors;  for 
sales;
 citizen-














































































: t ,  ,  
t  
LOST  





.a.o.  Go t. 
2Y7
 

































ROOMMATE  NEEDED: 
-3-3-3 N 




DOUBLE  ROOM 
FURNISHED
 OR 
UNFORN.  APT 
STUDENT 





























PROFESSORS  I I: 
- : - 
SK
 IS.  
SURF BOARD 
MARRIED?  .  
MALE 
ROOMMATE:









 UNFURN A 
ROOM FOR


































248-2420. 385 S. Monroe.  
TV 
RENTALS 
$10 month - 










 - $2.50 per week 
  
t,  r- 
c.oyord
 purchase 

















AUTO, LIFE FIRE 
INS.
 
Ceti  PAUL ..: 
"./` - LA: State 
Farm




















































To piece en ad: 
 Coll at 
Classified  Ade. 
J206, 130.330 
 Send
 in handy order blank 
- Enclosed cash or chck 






 sell, rent, or an-
nounce  anything, just fill out 
and 
clip  this handy order 
blank form. Send to: Spartan 
Daily CLASSIFIEDS, J206, 






















Transportat;on  (9) 
Name   
Address   
Thome  _ 
CLASSIFIED  RATES 
Two lines 
Ono tints 
One  time 





20c  lloo 
2 lines 
$1.00 
























 yur ad here: 








































































Sigma   Delta



















arc invited to 






Wednesday evening at 6 p.m. in I nel 








Lanstala Theta, 4 p.m., 
Sparta Sings will 
be held Ap-













































Live and Work in England, 
France, 
Sweden, all of Eu- E 
rope. Career and Tempo- E 
rary work. Many firms pay E 
transportation. Detailed em-
ployment




tells  how, where to E 






Calif.  E. 
TOMORROW:
 
Delta Gamma, 5 
p.m., 360 E.: 
Reed St., transfer dinner. 
Nesvnian
























.klpha Phi Omega, 8::10 p.m., 
 Union. 
Extramural 
Fencing,  4:30 p.m.. 
VVRA Gymnastien,  4:30 p.m., , 
l'ER260.
 
Math Club, 2:30 p.m., ED213. 
-peaky!. 1)1.. Marion T. 
Bird. 




 3:30 p.m., 
I  ,1 
Pershing
 Rifles, 7 p.m., 1144.re-
,r Hied pledge meetIrw 
Comprised of math 
majors and 
minors,
 the club will hear 
Dr. 
Marion Bird, 
SJS professor ot 
math, discuss the
 subject, "A Log-
arithm  is an Exponent." 
Dr.  Bird 
will





logarithms ean be 
calculated with out the use of 
tables, 
aecording  to Malincia 
Leckie, SJS 
Math Club public re-
lations officer. 
The club 
meets every. two weeks 
and also 
has held a foreign student 
reception
 this spring, said Miss 
Leckie. 







 will not get together 
t gain until the 




































































































































OF THE LAMB? 
"Behold the Lamb of 
God 
which  taketis sway fhe sin of tht - 
There is no escaping 
the basic claim of the 
Christian faith , 
Christ
 on the cross was necessary for  holy nd just God to moo, 
world of 
men. 
Not  only wa: Jesus  
Christ
 sent 
from God fo! 
but His 
atoning 
sacrifice for the sins 
of
 rnen was 
planned  bet 
created. 
It is God's 
just




 that   . 
about man's sins. God 
HimsIf mtablishd the divine 









and child on arth when Christ died





might  receive th groat gift of eternal, I, 
". 
Without  








Christ  was onc 
offered
 to bear 
the sins of many . ." Hb 1.21.18 
God asks nothing of 





already done for 
us:  
"For all Aar* 
sinned  and sortie short of the qlory 
of Ged bo ..i.1 
by 
his  grace through 
the
 redemption 
that is in Christ Jesus' 
o oif 
Forth to b. 
prepilithhn  through 








 through  the 
fo.bearat,  
1:2325, 
KJV. "But God 
commendeth
 His lor toward us. in the -  
sinners, Christ died for us. Much 
more then.
 now being justified 
shall be saved from the 
wrath  through Hirn " Korn. 5,8, 1, 
KJV  
If you r a Christian,
 you
 know what it means to be 




vp,J ywy two Fwthft
 10 
th One
 whO jUdq5 Ouv, ',-
record
 of his deeds, you
 must stand in awe 
of
 Him , i r 
trarth. Well you know that it was no perishable
 stuff 
go,d  
your freedom from 
the empty folly of your 
traditional  ways The 
Orfious 
blood.  as it 









 of the world and it t 
bl was rnade 
menifest  for your sake. 
Through  Him you  hat. oo-
God who raised
 him ftorn the dead and 
gave  him 
glory,  end 
hop. are 
fixed on God. 
"Now that by obedience to the 
truth you have purified yc 
feel
 sincer affection
 towards your 
brother  
Christians.
 love o -
hearted!! with MI your 






























the Word of Om Lord endures 
for  
evemore  
And Mit 'word' 
is
 the word of 
*he 
Gospel 
preached  to yOu  t 
BOX 























































































































































































































































































































































































































SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, MARCH 17 1964 
She's Ready for Easter 
HAPPY EASTERLittle Ellen Bruni, 
3,
 is ready for Easter with 
her new 
stuffed animal, bunny rabbit and candy eggs, and
 most 
important,  a new dress. The word Easter 
comes from
 Teutonic 
mythology. Eostre or Ostara 
was the Anglo-Saxon goddess of 
spring,  
to
 whom the month 










































 in  
the, 
The






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































 had, a greater 
M -
it probahl 









































setting fire to its own nest; leav-
ing in the ashes an egg from 
which  another












i n .1 it 
rm.thology  












shell  was 
siher 
which  
was the earth, the other 














 as there 
are  











































































































































































































































Easter  had berm found in an 
African tribe
 onve 


























blood  nf Christ. or blood of 
the Pascal 




core or beginning of life. 
The Easter 
F:gg




























cated. According to the hist 
with the gladness of 
a new 
religious feasts today, also 













 is a period of 
bringing  to mind spring 
and man's 
the daughter of Mr. 
and  Mrs. Emil 





 eggs which chil-i 
rhen gather during community or, 
private hunts. 
El 'ROPE.% N CI 'STONIS 







In parts of F:astern Eumpe anti 
the Balkans. eggs are painted 
with sy.mbols. In France children 
making their 

































years the yolk Will turn into 
a 
diamond.  If 
enokrd










(Tim,- were and are 
with the 
eggs











 enlored eggs In: 
hold-









rolled  clown 
:in 









































in t od 
y  . 
Spartan 























 as Easter 





.1. shifts and men's bats 
dist a nre in Germany are the 
winners. 
APPI.F.S AND EGGS 
In village main streets 
in the 
Netherlands
 a large 
tub of water 
with  an apple floating in it is 
placed in the center of the street. 
Eggs are set at a certain distance 







another person can eat the bobbing 
apple,  
With the advent 
of progress 
today's  F:aster














regardless the color or material 








































 be an 
Adonis
 to be 
well -
dressed
 and I b I 
people
 











ehire-Austin  E 
s i o 
n 
tor 
the  Pei 
forininL:  
Arts 























 Sullo an. I) 
v i 































is going soft 













































Aptil  61 in the
 year 1 
During those ,h 
rabbi 

































in a human personality.
 and that b.% his .  
resurrect  ion 
he had 
opened 






selfcenteredness  and of 
entering  Iwo nea ale the 
forgiven  sons 
of God. 
Many 





lieve. But others 
fraind the 
Apostles




ing it in 




Jesus 'as living 





BIRTH OF It( II 
So WaS born the 
Christian  church. 
In 
due  time. the church recorded its 











writings. dating from about 51 
A.D., 
were  letters 
which 







VCaS  writ 
t en a 
Ito,
 t 
TO A . I 
it.. possi hly 
by
 one 
of Paul's young 
mi.ssionary  assistants. 
Soon thereafter
 came the more 
detailed Gospel 
which  bears the 
name 
of Matthew. and the 
two carefully -researched
 hooks written by 
the physician 
Luke.  a  gospel and iin 
account
 of the Acts of the 
Apostles.  
TEXT!. %I. IDIA( 








have  been 
ti.ritten  
This conclusion was based on textual . 
i.hich seemed to 
date the document 




Christ.  But the 
discovery  
of the Dead - 
has put 
this 
evidenee in a 






ha%..e been, and probably was, wtitten th 
entury.
 
These writings, preserved by 
the e,,  
 a  New
 Testament.
 
are the main SOLIree of information abotif  ti, . ia 
the 
first  Easter. 
During the past century. they ha 




Philologists, archaeologists.  historians
 and theologian.s
 in hundreds 
of universities
 and seminaries have
 put literally every 
phrase of the 
Nee: Testament
 to the lest of 























to lt, meet the 
new 
"Brass 






















 wear Medi of 
washable
 cotton duck












 on down to 
your nearest 
store  
and let 'em 












.', ear. Ie.. 
took for

































(UPI)  What's 
new for the 
man planning a 
vaca-
tion
 in the sun? 
Stretch  fabrics, 
brighter  




 and a 
return  to what 
were 
once  known as 
ice  cream 
trousers.
 
Off-abite  is the 
key color in 
sports jackets and slacks, 
usually 
forming the background of a neat
 
stripe. and worn with contrasting
 
solid color jacke t 
s or slacks. 








 of a 
cruisewear  
wardrobe  is, of course, the sports 
jacket.  The magic 
word this year 
is 











Blacker. Inc., a 
leading 
manufacturer, 








which  is far less 
so
 than say a 
pair 
of stretch ski 







 shades in 
stripes! 
and
 solid. He 





 lined with 
ban -I 
dana print and vest 
in a faded blue t 
denim. 
Esquire
 also combines 
Dacron,
 
cotton and Lycra for slacks and 




along with the 
wearer. 
but without being too 
snug. They come 
in a variety of 
solid colors 
and stripes. 
The emphasis at 
Petrocelli is on 
color. especially one called honey 
anti 
derived










 Caribbean's famous liqueur. 
JACKET BUTTONS 
Bright stripes and faded
 denim 
are big here. too, and 
there is a 
decided
 preference for the 
two-
button model over the 
three -button 
- and 
a lot. of one -button jackets. 
Gordon -Ford
 shows some spec-
tacular
 stripes in a shirting look 
in both jackets and slacks. One 
pair 
of slacks in off-white with
 a 
thin shirt -style stripe 
hmught a 
reminder  of the 
ice  cream pants 
of old. The stripes 
picked  up the 
color of a solid 
color jacket -and 
\lee versa. 
There  also were bold 





















Goldman, "it reflects 
sunshine. 
leisure. a vacation. martinis and 
WOMen."
 
Goldman reported a big demand 
for silk in tailored
 clothing and 
iridescent fabrics in almost 
every-
thing in colors ranging from burnt 















according  to Lord 
West.
 For the 
traditional market there is a 
trend 
to seersucker stripes in the 
con-
tentional
 blues and 
grays and red.
 
For the less 




















 on pockets 
anti lapels. 
Latest 
























 in a blend of Arnel
 
and cotton 

























 a brightly colored
 
square 











direct from the 
West
 Coast where 
it originated 
is the half -sleeve 
cropped
 just below 
















make  suits with 
laced fronts 
and  , 
vvith hip pockets






are "his" and 
"hers" hats in roller
 and porkpie 
,hapes
 of poplin with contrasting 
elitb bands. 
There  is an a.ssort-
znent 
of novelty headwear 
includ-
ing fishing and
 Isiating caps that
 





















The vveek preceding 
Easter  is / 




is called Holy 
'cher-
or 
Mandy  Thursday, and 
its v.  
























SJS MALE Fashions of 1959 are displayed by 
these four dapper
 gentlemen. Left to right 
are Mickey Carhart, John




























yoRR  (uPDThe 
1964  
-1/..ing ties are out now and !nen 
%%ill find them lighter than usual, 
in bolder patterns and in iridescent 
finishes to go with the increasingly 
popular iridescent finished suit. 
Shantung, still the leader in 
%Sarin 
weather  ties. is back in new 
patterns.  new weaves,  new 
finishes
 
and  new color treatments in con-
trast
 with days of old alien they 
%%ere  usually stripes or solid 
colors. 






(I,'siener Alberto Fabiani. 
who 
is almost violently anti
-Ivy 
League look, emphasizes compos-
ite, or iridescent colors in his 
spring line and
 colors





thing seen in previous seasons. 
:deny grade from 
dark to light 
or light to dark. The knot, for 
example,  may 









blue  to -





Y//!koo,  It on 
several 

































































































can dress up anti he 
should  take 








has  taken shan-
tung ties 
and  added a velour finish 
in solid colors, prints and 
stripes.  
The velour finish 
adds
 a linen -
like look 
but  retains the qualities 
of 
silk.  There are also bold prints 
in black and white, checks
 and 
silk brocade. 
Berkley- uses shantung for all-
over 
prints. BlanIc's uses. nautical 
stripes on shanttmg and gives 
some of them an iridescent finish. 
Ernst's  uses oriental colors in a 
Rajah series. Stratford uses woven 
heraldic under




wash anti wear ties in a Mr. Won-
derful line to make them look more 
like silk. They 
also are fully lined 















pattern.s  of electron.s 
traced on 
a highly 
sensitive  plate. 
He




features  a wide 
path of 
irregular 


























































Way  Products 
Co., makes 
an 

















eidth  I's 

















 for only 26 
per 
cent
 of the 
sales
 
there.  The 
West  
Coast's











 called Sili which can 
be sprayed 
on
 a tie of any fabric 
to 
make
 it spot 
resLstant,  water 
repellent and wrinkle proof. It pro-
tects the tie 
from everything from 
hot coffee 
to
 cold soda. 
 
Survey: The 
Men's  Tie Founda-
tion polled tie 
furnishers through-
out the 
United  States to See 
what 
sort  of trends  had developed and 
what
 WaS popular. 
Some of the findings: Dark ties 
led over mediums and lights in 
the nationwide averages 
by per-
'centages of 79. 17 and four. In 
patterns. stripes led all the rest 
Iwith under knots, "neat desigits" 
!and solids in that order. The
 two-
inch-svide tie led by a margin of 
'56 per
 cent. The west coast states 
led in the narrow 11% -inch cate-
gory' 
and the more conservative 
New England 
states
 led in the 
I 
taminch.
 Ties costing $1.50 
and 
/under led in sales 
with  $2.50 ties 
































 for 25 
young  
American 




















D.C., by the Ameriean
 
Je%vish 



















 they have 
custom 
haircuts  although they 
call 
it 
"hair styling"  and charge 
five
 bucks  and 
up phis 
tips.  
And if you vvear a toupee, usual-
ly referred to as a hair piece, you 
can have 
it styled to suit your 
looks,  personality, ego and shape 
of your head. You can also have 
it tinted to make
 you look older 
or younger or combed to tnake you 
look up to an inch and a half 
taller. 
One or the leading exponents 
of men's hair styling is Eddie Pie 
laski whose shop is located 
in the 
heart of the advertising business 
on Madison 
Avenue. He also pro-
vides such services as 
Swedish 
massage, podiatric and 
manicure  
treatments.
 valet shoe shining, 
telephones 
at every chair, private 
booths







object  of all this is to 
achieve a 
natural
 look and has 
nothing
 whatever to 
do
 with Eng-. 
land's 
Beatles  who through meth-
od.s known only I() 
themselves 
hioe 
achieved  just the 
opposite
 while 
immortalizing themselves i 1 11 
non -long
 hair rock 'n' roll records. 
At Eddie's, 
tile
 barbers-- all 
from Europe use the 
European  
razor technique 
ta straight razori 
to shape your hair. 
It you have a 









 ahd long thin 




 idea I had alsait it 
was
 while I was in service 
in the 
European
 Theater where I spent 
two and a half 
years as a plain 
G.I.," 1",:tidie said. "After
 our out-
fit was broken tip in Germany 
after ILE. Day 









 razors and was
 im-
pressed. I 
observed anti began 
, practicing 




barber  tools with 
me and was the 
most 
popular man in 
the outfit 
as I gave 
them
 free haircuts in 
return  for  using
 them as guinea 
Pigs." 
I For the past
 nine years Feldie 
has been
 in business 
tor himself 
,and his 












exec! ito es, people 
from 
Wall





















tures-  shape of the 
head, whethei 
a man 
has  big ears. etc." 
Eddie 
said. "If he 




















65,000 for a 
year








throughout  the 



















































where  they will 
enjoy 
fhe ultimate in modern relaxation! 
 
!,per,a1














 in Every Room 
 Kmq 





























ANY CAR 1495 
PAINTED L 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ugh a sort ef 
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Men find added 
comfort this 
spring in the new 
stretch  clothes 
being shown as a fashion favorite. 
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Styles range far and 
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